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Such a ThoughtfulWoman.
When the man and woman started

down the subway stairs the man felt
in his pockets for tickets.
“By George!" he said. “Isn't that a

shame? I've got to stop in all this
mob and buy tickets.”
*Oh, no, you haven't,” said the wo-

man. “1 kave them. When 1 came
downtown | remembered what you
said avout those people who buy only
one ticket at a time making such a
nuisance of themselves, so, as 1 had
15 cents to spare, | bought three tick-
ets. | have two leftt We can go

right on through.”
So the man and the woman drifted

along with the pushing crowd to the
point where the ticket chopper held
them up and demanded tribute. Then
the woman looked in her purse for the
tickets. Suddenly her face assumed a
painful blankness,
“I—1 haven't got them,” she falter

ed. "1 was In such a hurry when I
came through that I must have drop-
ped zll three tickets into the uptown
box.”—New York Herald.

 

A Note That Was Paid.
History is constantly repeating it-

self. Once upon a time a landlady in
Washington called on President An-
drew Jackson and told of a govern- ment clerk who owed her a big bill for
board. In those days it was easy to
have access to the White House. |
President Jackson listened to her!
story and advised her to get a promis- |
sory note from the clerk and put it in|
bank. She replied:
“I've done that twice, general, and

he won't pay even then."
“ls that so?" sald the president ml

surprise. “Now you go and get his|
note and bring it to me [| simply
want to see it, and I'm sure that the
clerk wil pay that note. Go and
bring it to me."
The landlady did so, and soon return-

ed with the promissory note. The
president turned it over and wrote
across the back of it his own indorse-
ment: “A. Jackson."
That note was paid at maturity.

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Waves In Solid Metal.
As illustrating the advances in metal-

lurgy and engineering it has been
demonstrated that solid metals may
reveal by their structure the vibra-
tions to which they have been subject.
ed. In explaining this phenotzenon

experiments have been =hown proving
that oa beautiful wave structure can be
imparted to the surface of mercury
by the vibrations of an tuning fork, and
that even the surface of solid lead
which had been subjected to similar
vibrations possesses a structure re-

sembling that of a vibrating surface
of mercury. Mild steel has been de-
fined as a “solid solution” of iron and
carbon, free from cinders. Metallur-
gists have doubled the strength of steel
as it was known in its early days.—
Scientific American.

 

Relieved.
“Where did you get :hese examples

of faultily constructed sentences?” ask-
ed Dr. Campbell, the great rhetorician,
of a student.
“Out of one of your books, doctor.”
“What? Where? Out of one of my

books?"
“Yes, sir; out of your ‘Rhetorie.””

“Out of my ‘Rhetoric!’ ” roared the
doctor. “Impossible! Never did I
make use of such language. You are

mistaken. badly mistaken. But—but—
where in my ‘Rhetoric’ did you find
such composition?’ he demanded an-
grily.
“In the part, ‘Sentences to be Cor-

rected!”
“0-h-h-h-h-k! A-h-h-h-h! Yes, yes,”

said the relieved doctor.—Philadelphia
North American.

Too Much For Her.

Calling oue day to see an old friend
who was visiting her married som, I
inquired of the colored maid who an-
swered the bell, “1s Mrs. Smith at

home?” .
“Yus'm, she home,” the girl replied,

showing no inclination to invite me

in. “She here, all right. but she got
a misery in de haid.”
“Mrs. Smith senior?’ 1 asked with

concern.
“Seen me!” she exclaimed suspicious-

ty. “Cose she seen me. Huccome she
ain’ see me w'en she hire me las’
night huh own self?" And she indig-
pantly shut the door.—Lippincott’s.

  

The Worst.
“My wife has been having some

trouble with her throat,” confided a
friend, “and 1 got pretty worried
about it and sent for a doctor. He
examined her and looked very grave,
and that scared me even worse. So
I sald, ‘Tell me the worst at once,
Doc,’ and he whispered, ‘She will re-
cover her voice’ And my wife
heard the question and the answer,
and now Doc and ! are both in bad.”"—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

 ——

Resentment.
“Did you say I was a cheap trick-

ster?" asked the ward worker.
“No, I didn't,” replied the man

is close to the boss. “1 merely
you were a trickster.”
“Well, that's all right, but don't you

ever insinuate that | am doing a cat
rate business.”—Washington Star.

  

A Tragedy.
“How did you like my new tragedy
“Tragedy? 1 thought it was c

”

* “80 aid 1 tl 1 got my check for the
profits.” ~ sneeze?

 

sentatives or

ents. The old man
of the correspondents wv
always had a cheerful greeting
them. It was often noticed, too, that
he seemed to be greatly interested in
their conversation.

One afternoon, as three of them step
ped out of the elevator, Sereno Payne
of New York stepped in. As the car
went down the old elevator man turn.
ed and said:

i

puzzle me.”
“What's the trouble with them?”

asked Mr. Payne.
“Well, Mr. Payne, every day they

ride in this car one feller will turn
to another and say, ‘What do you
know today? And the other fellow
will answer, ‘Not a — thing. What
do you know? Then the first feller
will answer, ‘Nothing.” And yet, Mr.
Payne, the papers are just full of
news every day. It beats me where
they get it."

“It beats me too,” said Mr. Payne.~
Brooklyn Eagle.

Old Time Strawberries. 2
Strawberries have improved very

much in flavor since the fifteenth cen-
tary. Until then the only strawber-
ries eaten were wild strawberries of
2 kind which would never find a mar’
ket nowadays. By 1480, however, they
were beginning to be cultivated, for
Holinshed records under that date a.
particularly fine crop grown by the
bishop of Ely in the grounds of his
palace, now covered by Hatton garden,
He quotes the Duke of Gloucester as

saying to the bishop: "My lord, you
have very good strawierries in your
garden In Holborn. | require you to
let us have a mess of them.” This
speech was copied almost verbatim by

Shakespeare in “Richard IIL" Still,
even the bishop's fruit would not ap-
peal much to modern connoisseurs, for
the garden strawberries at that period
were only transplanted wildlings, the
plants being sold at about fourpence
a bushel.—London Standard.

 

 

Origin of the Piano.
The pianoforte was directly evolved

from the clavichord and the harpsi-
chord. In 1711 Scipione Maffel gave
a detailed account of the first four in-
struments, which were constructed by
Bartolommeo Chrustoforl. It was
named by him the pianoforte and was
first exhibited in 1709. Marius, ir
France, exhibited harpsichords, with
hammer action, in 1716, and Schroter,
in Germany. claimed to bave invent-'
ed the planoforte between 1717 and
1720. Marius was at first generally
credited with the invention. Pianos of
that period were shaped very much
ike the modern grand variety. The
first square plano was constructed by
Frederica, an organ manufacturer of
Saxony, in 1758. The first genuine up-
vight plano was invented in England
and the United States by John Isaac
Hawkins, an Englishman, in 1800.—
Detroit Free Press.

The First Money.
Money is mentioned as a medium of

exchange in Genesis, chapter 23, and
is supposed to refer to a time as far
back as 1800 B. C. The coinage of
money is ascribed to the Lydlans, a
people of Asia Minor Ir is, of course,

quite impossible to fix any definite date
for the first coinage. long before any
one thought to coin money it was made
out of any durable substance that came
to hand, such as leather, iron, tia,
bronze and even the bard bark of the
trees and stones of the fields. The
Hollander, so late as the middle of the
sixteenth century, made money of
pasteboard. In fact, pretty nearly ev-
erything in the shade of lasting mate
rial has at one time or another been
used as the medium of trade known as
money.

Suiting the Action to the Word.
At a lecture a well known authority

on economics mentioned the fact that
in some parts of America the number
of men was constantly larger than
that of women, and he added humor-
ously, “1 can therefore recommend to
the ladies to emigrate to that part.”
A young lady who was seated in one

of the last rows of the auditorium got
up and, full of indignation, left the
room rather noisily, whereupon the
lecturer remarked, “1 did not mean!
that it should be done in such a hur-
ry."—Judge.

White Specks In Butter.
White specks in butter are some-.

times simply fine particles of milk
curd, resulting from lack of care in
skimming. Sometimes they are small
specks of dried cream. having been
scraped from the sides of the pan
being too dry to thoroughly soften
mix with the rest. f

 

On the Spur of the Moment.
“Waiter, these eggs are as hard as

a stone. I told you not to boil them
_ more than three minutes and a halt.” |

“Yes, sir; that's just the time they
Here in to a second. but the—aw—wa-
ter was hard, sir.”—Chicago Tribune.

Doing and Thinking.
Mamma-—Bessie, why don’t you wash

the dishes? It is easier to do a thing’
than to sit and think about it. Bessie
—~Well, mamma, you wash the dishes, .
and I'll sit and think about it.

Could Help row. !
Fussy Lady Patient—I was !

so much, doctor, that | wanted to
Doctor—You did right to call mo’,
dear lady.—London Option.

 

What Rind of paper resembles ® |
Tissue.

 

i

 

Unhealthy Exercise.

Almost rides the wheel tc-
day, and there is a certain ambition in
bicyclists to show agood record of “runs.”
Both men and women to records
of “centuries.” It is always doubtful

alyStomach
ailment. Many bicyclists have proven
this, and recall violent nausea, loss of ap-

the vital force of the y. It makes the
body muscular, builds it up with sound
flesh and not with flabby fat. It is not a EY
whisky medicine, and contains no narcot-

 

Medical.

Do it Now

ASetn
velopment.
 

Marriage Licenses.

Fillmore R. Hoy, of Pleasant Gap, and

Mary Mann, of Howard.
Wm. C. Burley and Cora A. Bradt, both

of Altoona.
Henry H. Fry and Elsie M. Kragle,

both of State College.

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

 

 

 
 

Constitutional Amendments.

AMENDMENTS TO THE oN:

ig VARCOMMONWEALTH

THEGENERALASSEMBLYOFTHECOM.
PUBLISHEDBbBY ORDEROFTHE>SPC ARY
OF THE COMMONAL , IN PURSUANCE
F XVIII OF CONSTITUTION

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 0 3to
consolidate the courts of Common Pleas of Al

. Be it resolved by the Senate and
the Commonwealth

lowing amendment t
Pennsylvania be. and the same is reby, pro-
posed, in accordance with the eighteenth arcle

BELLEFONTE PEOPLE SHOULD NOT WAIT thereof.
UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE.

The appalling death-rate from kidney
disease is due in most cases to the fact
that the little kidney troubles are usually
neglected until they become serious. The
slightsymptoms give place to chronic dis-
orders and the sufferer goes gradually
into the grasp of diabetes, dropsy,
Pright'e disease, gravel or some other
serious form of kidney complaint,

If you suffer from backache, headache,
dizzy spells; if the kidney secretions are
irreqular of passage and unnatural in ap-
pearance, do not delay. Help the kidneys
at once.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially for
kidney disorders—they cure where others

fail. Over one hundred thousand peo-
ple have recommended them. Here's
a case at home:
Mrs. John Fisher, 51 S. Water Street.,

Bellefonte, Pa., says: "I can recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills just as highly today
as | did three years ago, I gave a public
statement in their favor. A member of
my family procured Doan’s Kidney Pills
from Green's Pharmacy Co. and received
prompt and permanent relief through
their use from an attack of kidney com-
plaint. I have also taken Doan's Kidney
Pills for backache and pains through my
kidneys and they have always had
the desired effect. You are welcome to

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

 

 

no other. 56-28

Saddlery.

New Departure
in Business

Surely, you must think well of
any plan that will save you some
dollars on a set of Single Harness.
Now it is up to you to make us
make good.

 

SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT.
Why send your money away when
you can buy at home goods better
in quality at less money, with a
guarantee to be as represented or
money refunded Ag all freight
charges prepaid.

 

A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi:

tation Rubber, at.......... $12.85
This harness is equal to any $15 set on the

market

 

Genuine Rubber............ $14.85

which has no equal for less than $17.

 

To insure prompt shipment money should
accompany order. A cut of the harness

will b* mailed upon request.

Address all communications to

E. N. SCHOFIELD,
Mail Order Dept

Seliefonic Pa.

to which he will cheerfully give his prompt
attention.
 

GUARANTEE—The above goods are as rep-
resented or money refun

James Schofield,
SpringStreet 5532 Bellefonte, Pa §
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That section six of article five be, amended, by
striking out the said section, and
place thereof the following:
_ Section 6. I» thecouttty of Philadcioiia all the

Bowvested in the dis-
subject

this tu-

said courts may beby law inc
time, and shall be in

number |
dis-

such manner as shall be 21 rules of
court, and each coutt, to wl an be
thus assi; 1 have excl jurisdiction
thereof, subject toaw of venue, as be
provided by law.
In the county of Alle

and powers nowhg
courts of Common Pleas
court of Common Te,Sla of all
judges in commission in said courts. Such juris |
diction andpowers shall extend to all p

anaxhchanges ds may be. made law,

as,provided law. The number of
poled Court may by law increased from
{udgesto time. t shall 1uke effect
onthe first day hoJanuary ts adop-

A true copy of Resolution No. 1.
ROBERT MCAFEE,|

Secretary a the Commonwealth.

Number Two.
A Joie RESOLUTION.

Pro) mendment to section eight, article
ipthe Constitution of Pennsylfy
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met. That
the following is as an amendment to the
Canstitution ofthet monwealth of Pen va
nia, in accordance he provisions o
eighteenth articlea
oSender to Article‘Nine. Section

mend section
theBetonEoof Pennsylvania
follows:—
“Section 8. The debt of any county, city, bor

, township, school district or other munici-
rated district, except as herein
never exceed seven giSestun

uponSed.~ value of the taxal
therein, nor shall any such municipalityotdis
drict incur any new debt, or increase its indebt:
ness to an amount exceeding two percentum Re.

ion of property, without the

. which reads

it od incor 
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any city, the debt ofHErOvideanow exceeds seven
per centum of such vaiuation, may be
authorized by law to increase the same three per
centum, in the aggregate, at any one time, upon
such valuation, so as to read as follows:—
Section 8. The debt of any county, city jor

ough, township, school district, or any municipal
ity or i district, except as

- vived, shall nyer exceed seven per centum upon
! the ue of the taxable property therein,
nor shall any such municipality or district incur

. any new debt, or increase its indebtedness ta an

valuation of property, without the Sect
of the electors thereof at a Jublic election in such

the debt.of which ROW gxceeds asven po Sen
of suchassessed valuationAI5aySebe

centum, in
aggregate, at any ane time, upon suchee

cept that anv debt o

oh or > the t ofsubways YorCEi
ahd docks asbubleoro s. owned or to

. be ow! andSoantygounty‘iPhiladelph

adelphia current net revenue in excess the
I interest on said debt or debts and of the annual

cancellation of said

amount exceeding WO per centum upon

manner as shall be prov by law; but any city,

law to increase the same t

redbyhecit aa ount of Pivaelohia ftheA nty or

of
i or the of land to
| be used in the of wharves

| andReay to the
Phil

! installments necessary for the
debt or debts, may be excluded in ascertaining
the Powes of and county of
0 become ot
sinkingfunforfor their cancellation shall be estab

tained.
i A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.

| 56-31-13t

 

ROBERT
Secretary of the Commonwealth,

 

Aut: mobiles

 

 

The “FORD” AUTOMOBILE
Needs no boosting. It’s smooth-running motor, ample

|... power and durability tells the tale. Every car sold h ps
to sell others. It is the one car that speaks for itself
and the prices commend it to would-be purchasers:
Read the list.

Touring Car, fully equi
Torpedo , fully
Runabout, fuliy equipped

pike 4ove picture $ 7e0i00
. 725.00

680.00

W. W. KEICHLINE & Co.
Agent Centre County Branch 25% Bellefonte, Pa.

to change of venue as by
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Yeagers Shoe Store

Fitzezy

The

Ladies’ Shoe

that

Cures Corns

Sold only at

Yeager’s Shoe Store,
Bush Arcade Building, SELLEFONTE, FPA   

 

Dry Goods.

 

 
LYON & CO.
 

 

Early Fall Goods Are Ar-

riving Every Day.

New Cloths for Coat Suits and

Long Coats in the new mixtures. New

Dress Goods in the lighter weights for

one piece dresses. New trimmings in

Nets and Braids to match all Fall

Shades.

Give us a call and get the styles

for early Fall.

Summer Goods at Quick

Selling Prices.

 

LYON & COMPANY,
Allegheny St. 47:12 Bellefonte, Pa.  
 


